O\apter 1 TEST
(

'ame:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1) When you copy the behavior of others, you

l) _ __

a.re engaged in formal IMtning.

2) A public speaking class provides ttrl\ni.w leaming.

2) _ __

3) Public speaking involves a combination of public and private purposes.

3) _ __

4) Public speaking skills are used on important, but infrequent, occasions.

4) - ·-- -

5) People in higher education believe public speaking is something that well-educated and

5) _ __

community-oriented people must be able to do.
6) Listening to speeches in class will help you to become a better critical listener and

,)

___

thinker.
7) _ __

7) Studying oral communication helps you become a more shrewd consumer of oral

messages.
8) Ethiw principles go beyond the concept of integrity.

8) _ __

9) T.~ni~l lea.mmg i~ when yQU lea.m frcml. the explanations of otheJ:$,

9) _ __

10) Silence within a group or community can make you invisible.

10) _ __

11) Communities are defined into existence by private talk.

11) _ __

12) A speech is a casual recitation or :musing.

12) _ __

13) Oral skills come naturally.

13) _ __

14) Speaking is essentially a one-way activity, with an active speaker ttansmitting a

message

14) _ __

to a receptive listener.
15) Since we learn to speak easily, effective oral skills come to us naturally.

15) _ __

16) Public speaking can be characterized as a public an.d pel'Sonal activity.

16) _ __

17) When whole peoples are forced or frightened into silence, they are in danger of being

17) _ __

eliminat¢.
18) Audience analysis is the key to successful speech making.

19) To be suct~sfu.l, a speaker
minds during the speech.

J:\~S

n?edback ai; to what ha& gone on in the lii;tener'&

20) Communicating is doing public work.
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18) _ __

19) _ __

20) _ __
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O:laptet 1 TEST
(

.me._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1) Answer: FALSE

2) Answer: TRUE
3) Answer: TRUE

4) Answer.. FALSE
S) Answer: TRUE
6) Answer: TRUE

7) Answer: TRUE

8) An..s w~ TRUE;
9) Answer: TRUE

1.0) Answer: TRlJE
11) Answer: FALSE

12) An.swer: FALSE
13) Answer: FALSE
1.4) Answ~ FALSE
15) Answer: FALSE

16) Answer. TRUE
17) Answer: TRUE

18) Answer: TRUE
19) Answer: TRUE

20) Answer. TRUE
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Otapte,: 6 TEST

( 1m~·-------------1) In deciding what support to provide your listeners, you need to test the authorities and
their special interests in making and defending daims.

1)

2) Biographical dictionaries or indexes are particularly helpful in documenting the
qualifications of authorities whose testimony you may quote.

2)

3) 1he more able you are to narrow and coordinate the key words in your computer search,

3)

the more likely you are tg get usable material.
4) Speakers with high credibility need more supporting materials than speakers with low

4)

credibility.
5) Good communication skills and a well-thought-out set of questions builds rapport in

5)

interview situations.
6) Photocopying materials can not be an adequate substitution for careful note-taking.

6)

7) Encyclopedias try to cover the entire field of human knowledge.

7)

8) Interviews tend to be one-sided pt0<:esses.

8)

9)

lf your a.qdience'tj atten.ti_qn

QJ:'

compNhensioo. is low, U$e m.oie statistks.

9)

10) MEDLINE is a computer database useful for finding information on psychological and
scientific studies of diseases and other medical problems.

10)

11) Many news-oriented programs on radio and 1V will provide printed transcripts of the

11)

t

show.
12) If you record a complete citation, there is no reason to record the call number or location
of the source.

12)

13) A very useful person in helping you find material in the library is the circulation

13)

librarian.
~4) ~tters are legitimate sources for supporting materials.

14)

15) You are_more likely to find historical statistics in a television program than in print

15)

materials.

16) Not~J:d$ sh,QUl.d refl~ a d.a.ij$ificaticm. sroeJ:XW tha.t i:ela.t ~ infu~tion to partkular

16)

t h ~ or points of the speech.
17) If your topic is abstract or distant from your listener's experiences, use concrete

17)

supporting materials.
18) l?rQpeJ: ci.ta.tioo. Q( authorities gn. a.dd to YQUJ: o:edibili.ty.
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O\apter 6 TEST

( ,m~-------------l) Atwwer: TRUE
2) Answer: TRUE
3) Answer: TRUE
4) Answer: FALSE
5) A.n.swer: TRUE
6) Answer: FALSE

7) An.swer. TRUE
8) Answer. FALSE
9) Answer. FALSE
10) Answer: TRUE
11) Answer: TRUE

(

12) Answer. FALSE
13) Answer. FALSE
14) Answer. TRUE
15) Answer: FALSE

16) Answer: TRUE

17) Answer: TRUE
18) Answer: TRUE
19) An.swer: FALSE
20) Answer: TRUE

(
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Chapter 7 TEST
Nam~·------------1) When. comparisons or rontrasts are used, one or more of the items should be fa.mill.at t-o
the audience.
2)

Om.trasts can be u.sed. to d.a.rify and strengthen. arguments.

1)

2)

3) The most important value of statistics lies in. the numbers themselves.

3)

4) The power of spedflc instances comes from the vivid detail that they provide.

4)

5) If you :need to create in.t~t in. your speed\, you should make

use of examples,

5)

illustrations, and stories.
6) Contrasts help to clarify by sttessin.g diffetences.

6)

7) The functions of supporting materlals are to clarlfy, amplify and signify.

7)

8) Segmented statistics would be especially helpful in amplifying ideas.

8)

9) An assertion is a claim made with corroborating evidence,

9)

10) An explanation is an effec.tive form of support to clarlfy or amplify an idea, but it is. not
veiy effective as a form of proof.

10)

11) If you are an expert on the topic being discussed, you don't need to develop much in the

11)

way of other supporting material.
12) When people can feel the immediacy and intensity of the issue proposed, they are more
likely to change their attitudes because it is vivid and easily remembered.

12)

13) The best testimony comes from . subject-matter experts whose qualifications are unfamiliar
tQ the a1,1dience.

13)

14) Testimony could be a helpful form of support in clarifying ideas.

14)

15) Plaglarlsm is the theft of Ideas.

15)

16) Statistics and testimony are benefida1 when the idea is controversial ·or if the audience is

16)

· hostile.
17) All numbers are, in some sense, statistics.

17)

18) Plaglarlsm is claiming someone else's ideas, information, or phraseology as your own.

18)

19) Explanations cal\ both clarify and prove.

19)

20) A hypothetical illustration, although it is imaginazy, MUST seem believable to the
audience.

20)
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Chapter 7 TEST

Nam~--------------1.) Answer. TRUE
2) Answer: TRU!;
3) N\§Wer: FALSE
4) Answer: FALSE

5) Answer: TR.UE

6) Answer: TRUE

7) Answ(!l"; FALSE
8) Answer: FALSE

9) Answer. FALSE
10) Answer. TRUE

11) Answer: FALSE
12) Answer: TRUE

13) Answer. FALSE
H) Answer: FALSE

15) Answer: TRUE
16) Answer: TRUE

1.7) An.swer: FALSE
18) Answer: TRUE

1.9) An.swer: FALSE
20) Answer: TRUE
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Chapter 9 TEST
Naxne:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(

1) When using novelty, it is best to blend in a little that is familiar as well

2) O;ca$iWlf.1 such as ConmJfflltement add.1-W~, ac;;ceptaJu;;e of awant.s, and holidays VU.tu.ally dictate a.
reference to the reason the speaker is there.
3) When confronted with indifference or distrust, take steps in the conclusion to change these attitudes.
4) Because first impressions are so important, a speaker must pay special attention to the recency effect.

to a. gjls$jc;; study, the a~~ spea~ SPffld$ a.bQu.t l.Q ~ : t Qf. the total speech@ th,e
introduction and 5 p.ettent on the conclusion.

5) Accord.ing

6) A pe.rsonaJ. re.fetence, that is. emotional and apologetic, will help establish goodwill with the audience
and gain attention.
7) If an audience comes to see a demonstr.ltion of &st aid techniques, a statement Qf the ~pecific
subject may be an approprtate introduction.

8) On certain occaSions,. a speaw can open a speech with what is. sometilraes. re.fetted to as the "shock
technique."

(

9) Evezy speech, whether long or short. needs a beginning, middle. and end.

10) It is acceptable to comment on the differences between your views and those of your listeners.
11) The use of personal references are best limited to situations where the speaker is not well known.
12) Apologetic introductions suggest that your audience need not waste time listening.

13) If yow a\ldien.ce is skeptical a\>Qu.t yot.11: subject, yow: best appivach would be to db:ectly . s~ate the
subject and proceed to your first main point.
14) All introductions should try to win the goodwill of your listeners.
15) You would be well adVised not to use a personal referrence introduction with a hostile or skeptical
audience.
16) An appropriate speech summary reflects upon, as well as reviews,. the main ideas of the speech.
17) According to the text, the ability to focus on one element in a given perceptual field is called
selective perception.
18) Using SQ~ne else's words in the conclusion clouds the fQCUs of the speech.

19) Personal references are especially helpful when the speaker is not well known to the audience.
I

20) A question, whether rhetorical or not,. can help to spark thinking about your subject.
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Chapter 9 TEST

Nam~-------------l) Answer. TRUE
2) Answer: TRUE

3) An.swer. FALSE
4) Answer: FALSE

5) Answer: TRUE
6.) Answer: FALSE

7) An..swer. ~UE
8) Answer: TRUE

9) Answe;r: TRUE
10) Answer: TRUE
11) Answer: FALSE
12) Answer: TRUE
13)

(

Answer. FALSE

14) Answer: TRUE
15) Answer: FALSE
16) Answer: TRUE

1.7) Ai:u;wer, FALSE
18) Answer: FALSE

1.9) Ani;;wer: FALSE
20) Answer: TRUE
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